Managed Service Provider
Protect Your Network
Fully Managed Network Security Solutions
STANLEY Security knows network security is a critically important
job, and it takes a team of trained experts to manage the process.
As a business owner, your time and resources should be spent
staffing your profit centers. That’s why STANLEY Security protects
your most common intrusion point: your network.
STANLEY Security offers a fully managed network solution. Protect
your information and the sensitive information of your customers
with a trusted service from a company that knows security, so
you can focus on what matters – growing your business.

Services and Support You Can Trust
STANLEY Security’s partnership with Cisco Meraki involves
deployment, configuration and monitoring of the platform,
which provides better visibility into the threats to your business in
real-time. STANLEY Security fully manages this layer of protection
while providing you the necessary information to adjust and
maintain current network protocols, including:
 egularly scheduled reports that show data on network,
R
application and WAN link performance
Alerts in real-time if action is required
S upport from STANLEY’s world-class Network Operations
Center (NOC)

Network Protection By the Numbers*

200 BILLION

Malicious emails are blocked each day

17 BILLION

Web requests are inspected each day

1.5 MILLION+

Malicious software samples are collected and analyzed each day
*Cisco

Access to the NOC means having expert professionals there
to support you.
Configure your system to work best for your business
 e available to update your network as your
B
business changes
 emote support when problems arise with your
R
network
 erve as your network expert so you can focus on
S
your business

Solving Your Everyday Network Challenges
 oes your internet connection slow down considerably
D
with guests in your building? STANLEY Security can create
a separate guest network that can be throttled.
 re your employees streaming Netflix during the day
A
and slowing down your bandwidth? STANLEY Security can
report and block specific network traffic that doesn’t directly
relate to your business.
 re network issues causing drops in productivity for your
A
employees while you’re out of town? STANLEY Security can
remotely troubleshoot the issues by analyzing network speed
and traffic.

Do More Than Protect
When you’re juggling today’s demands and challenges, there’s
simply no time to learn all about network security. Let us help you
do more than protect your network from attacks – stay in control
of traffic and bandwidth to make sure you have the right amount
of network access when you need it.

STANLEY Security’s team of experts is your single
source for protecting your network 24 hours a day,
7 days a week, 365 days a year.

 aving trouble managing network traffic for multiple
H
locations? STANLEY Security can manage each location with
a standard set of rules or establish custom settings per location
as needed.

Learn more at stanleysecuritysolutions.com/network-security-protection
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